CEILING LINE

CONDUIT

DIVIDED ENTRANCE END FITTING 4010D

4000 SERIES SURFACE MOUNTED METAL RACEWAY

WALL BOX CONNECTOR 4014D

ONE CAT 6 BLUE PATCH CABLE NEATLY INSTALLED

4000 SERIES SURFACE MOUNTED METAL RACEWAY

NOTE:
1. IF CEILING LINE IS 9’ 6" OR LESS THEN MOUNT 2444 DEVICE BOX OR FLUSH BOX (NEW CONSTRUCTION) CENTERED 10" BELOW CEILING LINE

2. IF CEILING LINE IS GREATER THAN 9’ 6” THEN MOUNT 2444 DEVICE BOX OR FLUSH BOX (NEW CONSTRUCTION) CENTERED 10" AT 8’ 11” FROM THE FLOOR.

HALLWAY

ATTACH WIRELESS ACCESS POINT TO DEVICE BOX

WALL

WALL BOX CONNECTOR 4014D

DEVICE BOX 2444

WAP

CONDUIT

4010D ENTRANCE END FITTING

FLOOR

4010D ENTRANCE END FITTING

CEILING LINE